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Resistance During Full Body Painting  
Instruc(on for Prac((oner: Skilfully encourage the par3cipant to work with and go beyond Resistances during 
the Pain3ng Ac3vity. 

Partcipant Response: Makes progress in going beyond their ini3al Resistance. 

Indica(ons of Resistances: 
Distrac(on 
• Wan3ng to leave the Crea3ve Space to use the restroom, eat or take lots of breaks. 
• Talking or making jokes to other par3cipants or the facilitator too much. 
• Looking at their phone. 

‣ Bring the par3cipant back to the present moment by asking them about their Pain3ng. 

Cleaning 
• Excessively cleaning the Crea3ve Space.  

‣ This excessive helpfulness may be transference, having grown up with repressive figures of 
authori3es. 

• Wan3ng to change the water bowl as a way to escape the space and the Pain3ng process. 
• Not fully cleaning the brushes or fingers before choosing another color. 

‣ Wrecking for themselves and other people, sign of either rebellion, indifference or 
impa3ence. 

‣ Remind the par3cipant at least  once cleaning their fingers or brushes before helping them 
work through their Resistance.  

Full Body Pain(ng Process 
• Discomfort of being traced. 

‣ This may be an indica3on of trauma, so the par3cipant should be approached with 
sensi3vity. 

• Pain3ng themselves in an inaccurate way. 
‣ This may be an indica3on of Body Dysmorphia, or any self-esteem, self-confidence issues. We 

all want to be loved as we are, this should also be approached with a lot of compassion. 
‣ Example: Women draws herself much more skinny than she actually is. Exercise: Draw me a 

women. Draw me an image of yourself. Now look in the mirror, and draw exactly what you 
see. 

• Covering up, rather than leOng the Full Body Pain3ng naturally evolve.  
‣ Watch them and decide when to intervene, which would be asking them to stop. Scenarios: 

a. Stay with the actual Pain3ng and talking them through it — “tell me about/point to me 
the area you want to cover up.” “Give me the Voice in the first person about the piece 
you want to cover up.” 

b. Stop them, ask them what is going on. 
c. Give them a separate piece of paper to express “what is going on” or ask them to “paint 

it out." 
d. Accompanying them to the colors, and asking them to choose the color that is calling the 

most to them at that moment. 
• Not wan3ng to go ahead with the Pain3ng, out of fear that what is deemed 'beau3ful' or 'good' will 

be wrecked or altered. 
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‣ This is a fear of trus3ng the process, and a desire to preserve what is. A Pain3ng becomes a 
mirror of a person, including their self-worth. 

• Stuck in the Pain3ng process, as in unable to choose another color. 
‣ They need  coaching and to be taken back to basics — “what part of the Pain3ng most calls 

to you?” and walk them through choosing a color. 

Procedure: 
Ask the par(cipant to bring awareness to the par(cular behavior, and feel the feelings. 

1. Mirror and reflect on their behaviour. 
• I am no3cing you were gone a long while…  

2. Ask them about it. 
• I am wondering how you are doing? 

3. Hold space for them to stay with, and process the feelings. 
• Suggest they take another piece of paper, and paint this “stuck” energy. What color calls to you 

right now? (It is a way to channel and stay with that Resistant energy) 
• Take a chair and sit silently in front of your Pain3ng and just breathe. 

Target for Par(cipant(s): Resistance is acknowledged. 

Scoring Criteria: 
Resistant:  

• The par3cipant is protec3ng itself intensely behind the Resistance and is not open to working with it. 

Tolerant: 
• The par3cipant is somewhat open to considering op3ons in going beyond their Resistance(s), but not 

able to fully go beyond. 

Engaged: 
• The par3cipant is able to go beyond their Resistance. Some3mes stuck emo3on frees itself, connected 

to the Resistance. 

Program Tags: Resistance, Pain3ng, Full Body Pain3ng
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